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-Know YeNot YeAre (AlDGods?

txploring Christ Consciousness
Renowned Sptritual Artist Arthur Douet and Spirittral
Teacher Rebecca Nagy Join Forces to Explain the New

F,nergy that's Sweeplng the World
AII of us in hum"anity are multidimensional aspects of God as human
life existence upon the earth plane. There is, indeed, that God, the grand
crgatioe force, that is All-Thnt-Is, which contemplated ltself to create all
existence; but we are also thnt God. This is the dichotomy. As we come into
the knowing of our diaine nnture, the Chist Consciousness within each of
us is minored to all that exist up on this plane-is reflected and reflected
and reflected in a infinite understanding of unconditional looe within
ourselves and for ourselaes as u)e noTo exist. This time of Chist
Consciousness ishse.

-excerpted from Tttin Soul and Soulmates, a St. Germain channeling

Arthur Douet a world-famous spirifual artist and painter of
angels, will use his creativity and his attunement with the higher
realms to paint for us-with his words-an interpretation of Chist
Consciousness at our next meeting March 4. He will be joined by
Spirituai Teacher Rebecca Nagy, a former fashion designer and
founder of Nan Directions of Charlotte. The pair will also offer their
specialties while they are in the area: Douet will be doing Soul
Portraits, and Rebecca will paint individual Mandalas.

"I feel that the Christ Consciousness is not a single entity, but the
manifestation of the highest form of energieg" Douet explained.
"Also, Jesus was a pure vehicle by which the Christ Consciousness
manifested onto the earth plane to wake us all up to realizing our
own individual potentials."

Rebecca says the term "Christ Consciousness" -like the term
"New Age"-has been used in ways that cloud its true meaning.
"What does the term really mearL" she said. "Have we, perhaps,
thrown the baby out with the bathwater in our eagemess to bring
forth Christ Consciousness?"
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Arthur Douet ano

Rebecca Nagy
Thursday, March 4
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7=15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $5 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forurard to
seeing you on Thursdays!March L999 Issue L30



SFI $piritual Coach
By Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf

Spiritually Based Personal and Profession Coach

Dear Spirit Coadr,
I am afraid I may ruin my present relationship by
being too needy. F{ow can I stop this? I really
want to keep this person in my life.

Mark

Dear Marlg
Four things come to mind to say to you:
L) You must become unattached to specific occur-
rences in the relationship. If you really "have to"
see the person and she doesn't want to see you,
you have opened yourself up to disappointnent.
When you are disappointed, it is communicated
to her through your voice, your actions and your
energy. It feels like a drag (on her energy) to heq,

and she will want to be around you less, rather
than more.
2)If youreally want to "hold onto the relation-
ship" you must let go. Think of the relationship
like holding abird in the palm of your hand. As
long as you are relaxed the bird will remain. As
soon as you tense up and grab the bird, it will
fly away. The same is true of your relafionship.
The more at ease you are, and the less needy you
are, the stronger will be the relationship. Your
partrer is not drawn to you by what you need,
but by who you are.
3) Your partner is not meant to complete you.
The more complete you are within yourself the
more likely you willbe to have a healthy and
h"ppy relationship.
4) Your job in the relationship is to develop totaf
unconditional self-love. The more you love
yourself, the more you will be perceived as

lovable. When you radiate this self-love, you
become irresistibly athactive to those around.
This is how you canbuild a sfuonger relationship.

Dr. IQthi Ann Middendorf
Spiritually Based Personal and Profession Coach
O1q7S5-3232 dr-kathi@rnsn.com

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card(3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Catd(2"x3.5") $20
1 I &Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1 /3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
11Z-PageAd (5"x 7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"x 10") $100

For infonnafion on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
There is a $75 charge for all ads
that are not camera-ready or sent
by e-mail.

Deadline for next issue is
March 4
Sendyour camera-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks, 7803 Chapel Hill Rd.,
Durham, NC 27707.
If your ad or announcement is not
cnmera-ready, please send it on
computer disk or by E-mail to
kemp.ward@rnindspring.com.
fltere utillbe a small $15 charge for
rekeying or design. Make checks

payable fo Spiritual Frontiers
Fellowship.



Rachael Salley Transplant Fund
Many of you know (and love) Rachael Salley, the
medium from England who has spoken to us at
our meetings and thoughout the world in recent
years. Through the clarity of her gift of
mediumship, Rachael has helped many, many
people to find some acceptance and peace around
the death of their loved-ones. Nout, she needs our
help. Because of a genetic kidney disordeq,
Rachael is on dialysis (3 days a week,4 hours at a
time), and is expected to have a kidney transplant
within the next few months. While her prognosis
is good, her health care covers only 60/o of the
expenses after a yearly $2000 deductible. Her
anti-rejection drug alone will be $1500 a month
for dre rest of her life. Rachael's friends are
putling together to help her carry the burden
of expenses, and our SFF chapter is establishing
a fund for Rachael. If you are moved to make a
tax-deductible contribution, please write a check
to Raieigh SFFI in the amount you wish to
donate. k'r the "Fot" section of the check, write
"Rachael salley Fund." This will insure that your
contribution is tax deductible, and that Rachael
will receive the monies you have donated.
Of course, your prayers and healing thoughts
will also be greatly appreciated

JOHN-ROGER ON SUNDAYS
Support your movement of spirifual inner aware-
ness. Attend Movement of Spirifual Lrner Aware-
ness (MSIA) videotaped John-Roger seminars
Sunday aftemoons at 5 PM with sharing, medita-
tion/spirifual exercises and a pot luck dinner.
Call (919) 938-0767 for directions. MSIAwas
founded by John-Roger and teaches Soul Transcen-
dence, which is becoming aware of oneself as a

Soul and as one with God. MSIA has no formal
membership, dues, rules, or regulations and the
real "movement of spirifual inner awareness" takes
place within each person. (www.msia.org.)

Reiki Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday evenings,
8:40 PM. Anyone welcome. Free. Mary Mooney,
5109 Holly Ridge Rd., Raleigh. (919) 420-0104

STAR KNOWLEDGE CONFERENCE :

Teaehings in the Light of One,
from the Heavens, Earth, and Stars
We are pleased to bring to you the world's leading
experts, professionals, Indigenous peoples and
respectable witnesses who have experienced the
magnificence of physical, mental, and spirifual
contact with Angels, Star Nations, and Ascended
Masters within our Universe. Please join us for three
days of lecfures, workshops, slide presentations,
prophecies and spiritual teachings.
Speakers include:
r Standing Elk - Dakota Visionary and Star

Knowledge lritiator
. Almine Barton - Internationally known healer
o Wallace Black Elk - "Black Elk Speaks"
. Sean David Morton - "Millinium Factor

of Prophery"
. Grandmother Chandra - Universal and

Spiritual Laws of Creator
. Al Bielek - The Philadelphia Experiment
. Kathleen Catanach - Universal teacher
. Dr. Leo Sprinkle - UFO Researcher
. Charles Bolta - Elecbo-magnetics
. Ron Russel - Crop Circles
o ]immy Langkop - Multidimensional Healer
o Dr. Chet Snow - Native American Prophecies,

Crop Cirdes

' Lyssa Royal - "Preparing for contact"
. Sherrqfn Zeplier - "Maka Wicohan" Teacher
. Richard Boylan Ph.D. - "Project Epiphany" - UFO's
o ]ane Egan - Pleiadian Contactee - Book
o Jose Escamilla - "RODS" - Videographer
. Randolph Winters - "Pleiadian Mission"
. Eri Ei Morningstar -"The Emerald Keys of Elohim"
. Chelsea Flor - Universal Teacher
o Kari Chapman - Lady of the Lake Sword of Truth
o Julia Gillentine - "Sacred Sky ... On Earth

As It Is In Heaven"
. Roy Littleson - One Heart tritiative
. Kiara Earthwalker - Pleidian Emissary
. Rev. Jean Holmes - Master of Ceremonies

and marry more.,

Registration is $200 before March 1, $250 before
March 12 and $300 after. Limited on-site lodging
is availablg Call for reservations.
Call for Vending information.
Boulder, Colorado, March 19, 20, 2'J,

WI{W.STARKNOWLEDGE.COM (888) 971-7881.



A Poilraitof Your $oul:

DouetCan Paintlt
Known around the world for his Soal
Portraits, which he calls "a visual
poem of a person," Douet has long
been a favorite in this area. He will be

offering his portraits by appoinment
March 5 &6.

. Charcoal: $75

. Full Color: $350

A lr{andala ofYour 0wn:

Rebecca Can Dmwlt
Throughout history the Mandala has

been used as sacred art -a key-for
meditation and contemplating higher
truths and the mysteries of the Inner
Self. Rebecca will create a personal
Mandala for individuals by appoint-
ment March 5 & 6. The cost is $tZS.

For appointments, please call:
Charlotte Edwards

919t716-3264

Want to see some of Douefs work?
Timber Trails Fine Art at
http: / /www.bji.net/ ttfa/ a*ists.htmt
and Active Stream at
http: / / www.active-stream.com /
EnterActive Stream, then go to
Contemplation and you will find pages
leading to Douet's work.
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Feng Shui
Amazing changes in health, wisdom,
cash flow and relationships are not
only possible but likely with the use
of this ancient Chinese art of
placement. If s NOT what you have
or what it cost but where it is placed
and used. Simple / powerful / wonderful!
Residential and commercial visits. Hourly
rates. Suzanne Lewis Brown (919) 781-8181.

Unity Church orthe Triangle
Office and Bookstorc

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Prayer 832- 1 020.
Off ice/Bookstore Hours :

10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday
11:00 am Sunday Serulce
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave. and
Wake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens
Church. AII denominations welcome.

Open House Reiki
2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30 pm. FREE. Curious
and beginners encouraged to come and
discover this healing energy. Classes and
sessions available, loo. 71'1. Kimbrough St.,
Raleigh (off Whitaker Mill Rd.).
Vickie Penninger (919) 8284876

SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyllis Horn, ME4 CMHp

919-542-0260
. SOULRETRIEVALS

restore vibrancy, wholeness, missing soul
qualities, membries. Faster, more reTiable

than other modalities.
. THOUGIilT FIELD TTIERAPY

eliminates painful emotions faster than
NLP, EMDR" hypnosis" Long lasting.

. SI{AMAMC SPIRIT JOURNE y INSTRUCTTON
for deep peace, healing, higher guidance.

. PASTLIFEREGRESSION
. ALCIIEMY ITYPNOTHERAPY

. FENG SHUI
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I{umerolo gically Speaking,

Ithat is lour Personal lear?
While 7999is a number one universalyear,

according to numerolo{y, andthat one energy is affecting
everyone and everything-what about you?

You also have a Personal Yea+ and you can determine
your current cosmic influences by adding your birthday
to1999. For example, if you were born on February 8
(my birthday), you just add: 2 + 8 + 1999 or 2 + 8 + I : lL,
which is reduced to two.

The Personal Year is part of a nine-year period that
continues throughout your life. The energy of the Personal
Year actually starts in October before the next year and
intensifies as you move doser to your birthday.

Here is an interpretation of each Personal Year:
o ONE PERSONAL YEAR is the beginning of a new

period in your life and symbolizes planting the seed. This
year's decisions and actions will influence the course of
events in your life for the next nine years. It is a time of
birth when you will formulate a new direction for yourself
and take responsibility for creating your reality and
changing your future.

c TWO PERSONAL YEAR is an obvious fluctuation of
energy which shifts from the masculine to feminine
approach to life. The seed is growing but the plant cannot
be seen. You must nurture what you started last year and
handle the details of fertilizing your dreams. The best
results will come from following your intuition, cooperat-
ing with others and trusting the Universe

. THREE PERSONALYEARis the continuous growth
of the seed under the ground with sprouting taking place
but still not visible to the eye. The creative force of nature
is going on. The focus should be self-expression - and you
will have the opportunity to experiment with more of
your talents and skills. The energy during this year is
social, artistic and experimental.

o FOUR PERSONAL YEAR is the time when the seed
breaks through the ground and requires effort and labor
to get through the sod. This is a serious, practical and
responsible year and calls for hard work. The key word is
self-discipline personally and professionally. It's a good
time to get your physical homes - min4 body and house -
in perfect shape.

r FTVE PERSONAL YEAR is the apex of a nine-year
period and offers tremendous growth. This energy
symbolizes rebirth and demands that you get rid of the
old to make room for the new. This fast-moving action-
packed year attracts unexpected changes and versatile
experiences. It's a sensual time with plenty of opportuni-
ties to indulge your physical appetites.

r SX PERSONAL YEAR is the promise of a good crop
as the plant blooms, but good care is now neede4 thus
duty and responsibility are necessary. There is a deeper
concern regarding family, friends and people related to
your home and community. It is a time for commitments,
such as establishing long-time relationships, buying a
house and establishing roots. The energy calls for focus
on home and family and/or health and healing.

o SEVEN PERSONAL YEAR is the time in the growing
season when blossoms fall off and the fruit is too small
and green to be eaten. This phase of the nine-year period
requires faith and inner development for refinement of
projects and relationships. This year is a sabbatical from
the outer world and demands attention to spiritual and
intellectual growth. A crucial lesson is to be alone without
being lonely.

You con determine your current cosmic
influences by odding your birthdcy to t999.
If you wereborn on Februory 8
(my birthdcy), you just odd: 2 + 8 + t999
or ? +8 + 1 = 11, which is reduced to two.

o EIGHT PERSONAL YEAR is the time of harvest,
depending on what seeds have sown in the preceding
years. In the marketplace, it is a good time to display your
wares and produce to get results. This is ayeal" of reas-
sessing your various accomplishments and material
needs. You should operate on an efficient and highty '

organized level and concern yourself with concrete
results.

o NINE PERSONAL YEAR is the completion of the
crop rycle, the period of waiting before the next sowing.
It is fast-paced and includes may stops and starts. Nine
energy calls for releasing the past and letting go of anyone
or anything that is not for your highest good. The crucial
word is release - this involves forgiving and forgetting...
letting go and letting God. The focus mustbe uncondi-
tional love and humanitarism. Strictly personal concerns
maybe disappointing.

Whatever energies are affecting you this year, you have
the power to work with the Universe to make the best of
the opporhrnities and challenges in your life.

AlexSandraL. ktt
(919)774-5088
alexlett@aol.com

(C) AlexSanilra L. latt, 1.999



Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Kim Kasdorl
833-41 88 kasdorf, @ix.netcom.com

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
7 85-3232 hm, dr_kathi @msn.com

Larry Henson
661-8371 lhenson@earthlink.net

Steve Long

APRIL 1: Medicine lbday
Dr. Jerry Pitmnn

MAY6: Ancestral Inka Music
Blaise Kielar

With permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes of Thursday night lectffes and
weekend workshops. If you would like a tape,
please fill out an order form at the donation desk
onThursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

91 9-829-3754 steveza@mindspring.com
Healing & Meditations Jim Boone

469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)
Refreshments Vickie Penninger

828-0876 vickpenn @ bellsouth. net
Fundraising & Public Relations Suzanne Brown

781-8181 suzanne_lb @ juno. com
Newsletter Editor Kemp,Ward

403-87 1 8 kemp.ward@mindsprir$.com
Mailservices .,i u Phiiip Orr

'$l 469-2471
Audio Services I-Charlotte Edwards

!:!'I ',r

-. '' i

Mailing List
965-2683

Kim Kasdorf
833-41 88 kasdorfj@ix.netcom.com

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleigh, our mission
is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our community by
spopsoring progrirms that facilitate personal growth and
development and a holistic approach to health and living.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenues, it costs about$9.27 a year
to send you Lightworks. If you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

If you are moving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 833-4L88.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International
RaleighArea Chapter
P.O. Box 12773
Raleiglu NC27605-2773
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